Booking Form
Name __________________________________

Practice Development workshop

Address ________________________________

Saturday 29th November

________________________________________
________________ Postcode ______________

Facilitators

Using methodology drawn from
organisational and self-development
trainings, as well as from psychotherapy,
this workshop will provide a structure
for psychotherapists and counsellors to
examine the strengths and vulnerabilities
of their current work portfolio, with a
specific focus on earning a living.
The morning will begin with an
introduction to some of the conflicts or
inhibitions we may face about charging,
and the needs of the client in relation to
our own.
Richard Hawkes and Jane Ryan will then
work with you to unravel some of the
obstacles you may face in achieving a
viable income within an ethical
framework. We aim for each participant
to leave the workshop with a structure
in place for achieving an enriched
portfolio of work. Participants may work
privately or participate in the group, as
they wish.

• Are you working as a psychotherapist
for reasons other than earning a living?
• Are you stuck with ethical issues
around earning money from this work?
• Are you earning an adequate income?
If not, what is limiting your earnings?
What would increase these?
And how might that be achievable?
• Do you have the range of clients you
need? If not, what might be getting in
the way of this? How might you shift
that obstacle, and what would be the
consequences of doing so?
• Are you receiving enough personal/
professional support? Do you have a
structure in place for sufficient
supervision, peer support and
networking? What would your ideal
support scenario look like?
How might this be achievable?

Organisational Development
Manager for Slough Borough Council

Email __________________________________
Occupation ______________________________

Jane Ryan
Director of Confer

Orientation ______________________________

Date

I am enclosing

Saturday 29 November 2003
9.30am– 1.00pm

£47

£37.50

If you are a student paying £37.50
please say where you are studying:

Venue

________________________________________

London Voluntary Sector
Resource Centre,
356 Holloway Road,
London N7

Cheques are made payable to Confer
Please debit card no:

Fee
£47 (£40 +VAT)

Mastercard

£37.50 (£30 +VAT) students

Visa

Switch

Free to Members of Confer

Valid From ____/____ Expiry Date ____/____

Members must book their
place by November 22nd

Issue number ____________

Booking conditions

Please return to:

Your place is for your own use only.
Refunds cannot be given.

Confer, 36a Mildmay Road,
London N1 4NG

Further information

Further information

Confer Tel: 0207 254 2323
www.confercpd.com

Confer Tel: 0207 254 2323
www.confercpd.com

✁

The Complexity of
Making Money in
Private Practice

Telephone ______________________________

Richard Hawkes

